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About easyRights

enabling immigrants to easily know and exercise their rights

easyRights aims at easing migrants’
access and use of public services to
guarantee their inclusion and integration
•
•

ICT based
Four pilots: Palermo, Larissa, Málaga,
Birmigham
3

The nexus between access to services and human
rights enforcement
● Welcoming migrants and implementing measures to guarantee their inclusion and integration are
public administrations’ key duties and goals within the constraints of national and international norms
and regulations.
● The project is providing evidence that, in addition to well-known obstacles frequently making services
access hard for migrants (like linguistic gaps, bureaucratic complexities, complicated interfaces),
a relevant and sometimes disruptive role is played by the limited literacy regarding human rights
general principles, prescriptions, and norms among people dealing with migrants’ needs and problems.
● This limitation often inhibits existing rights enforcement and implementation thus restricting migrants’
opportunities.

Different implications depending on the HR sensitiveness of

Service design approach

Service implementation and creation
(including the ICT dimension)
Service provision

Human Rights Literacy
Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere (Martin Luther King)

Human Rights Literacy can be defined as a condition of knowledge actors may have as a
consequence of “education, training and information towards a universal culture of human rights” as
well as a condition of abilities (skills/attitudes) necessary to promote, defend and apply human
rights in daily life” (United Nations, 2017, p.2)

THE PERSPECTIVE: empowerment of (im)migrants, institutions, public officials, civil society
and NGOs in their respective communication, bearing in mind the innate human dignity of
any person.

The (ongoing) fieldwork
Our background questions
○
--

To what extent civil servants and NGOs staff are acquainted with human rights issues
in dealing with migrants?

-○

Are they conscious of the fact that accessing services is a way of implementing basic
rights?

-○

What about migrants, are they aware that they carry fundamental rights in their
interaction with services?

●

Qualitative interviews in 4 different
pilots (UK, GR, IT, ES) and languages

●

Actors involved in service provision
or support:

●

○

public officials being responsible for
the service delivery;

○

volunteers belonging to NGOs or
migrants supporting agencies;

○

private actors eventually supplying
services the immigrants interact with

ICT developers to be engaged
through a survey (under design)

We have used a story telling approach to “allow the simultaneous expression of
multiple points of view because stories (Maynard-Moody & Musheno 2000, p. 336)
○

sustain and suspend multiple voices and conflicting perspectives;

○

can present highly textured depictions of practices and institutions;

○

can show what situations call for certain routines and how the specifics of a case fit or
do not fit standard practices

○

illustrate the consequences of following, bending, or ignoring rules and practices”.

We asked about story of any critical episodes in which they had to pragmatically
"surf" between existing norms to find a useful response to the migrant and if they
were motivated by the idea of respecting fundamental rights.

Very preliminary findings
Awareness and empowerment

Education and training

Service design and supply

Awareness and empowerment
●

migrants are weakly aware of being the owner of inalienable human rights

●

many respondents are fully aware that services do have impacts on human rights and
can list the negative implications consequent to the failing of the service journey completion

●

HR violations occurs because of the discretionality of street level bureaucrats or
operators involved in providing services to migrants

●

the language barrier is widely recognized as an impediment to the completion of service
journey worsening the migrants fragility

●

not diffused awareness on the relevance of multiple language provision of services

Education and training
●

in the public administration, literacy on human rights is mostly developed on the field, in
the sense that operators, whether they are top management or front office staff, had
minimum opportunities to participate in training courses on human rights or issues related to
migrants

●

training on the field was carried out very often thanks to the fact that people had previously
held other roles in the public administration, an experience that allowed them to
immerse themselves in the problems of migrants

●

whether formal training is relevant but big uncertainty is consequent to the scarce
alignment of laws and regulations across EU

●

training may be useless when there is misalignment between policy makers and
employees directly interacting with migrants

●

the crucial role of translators and interpreters (mediators) and the importance of their HR
literacy

Service design and supply
●

long timing in accessing services is not clearly understood as a form of infringement
of basic human rights by civil servants; this specific topic is, on the contrary, identified as
one of the most evident forms of human rights negation by NGOs’

●

services are not explicitly ”human rights oriented” as well as they are not “children” or
“gender” oriented

●

service interfaces (digital or not):
○

no clear pathways

○

too many steps/clicks

○

multiple language is rare and not directly targeted to migrants natural language

○

usability assured to people with “young/basic” digital skills
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